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TRUST CO., Ltd. I
Fort Street
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FOR SALE
- A piece corner of Hotel Rich-- w
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Corner of Queen Ward 15,000 square

PRICE
A beach house fully '
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NOW LOCATED and READY

FOR BUSINESS

186 Merchant Street
MAGOON BUILDING

Sharp Signs
Phone 1697

TOM SHARP, Sign Painter

nE deliver promptly all orders for
v?y Groceries. The prices we charge

for superior goods appeals to econo-
mical housewives.

Goeas Grocery, Ltd.,
S;i hs liuiltliti.

shoe.

property

the
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IS YOUR

STOMACH

IN 8AD

CONDITION?

Then by all means get a bottle of

Hostetter's

Stomach Bitter's

this very day. It makes weak
i

stomachs strong, keeps the liver
i

and bowels active. It also pre

vents Malaria, Fever and Ague

For sale by Bebcoa. Smith & Co.,
Ltd.. Chamber Drug Co.. Ltd., HIlo
Drug Co. and at all wholesale liquor

INCREASED PROTECTION
OF PEOPLE'S FOOD

Governmental action to safeguard
the food supply of the people is appar-
ently becoming at once more direct
and more energetic. The authorities

not content themselves nowadays
with warning the public In a general
way against the adulteration of food
products; in many cases they indicate

products adulterated or misbrand-f-- d

and name' the producers. This
course is followed by the Board of
Food and Drug Inspection at Wash-
ington hfth from time to time pub-
lishes notices of judgments rendered
against concerns whose products are
found to be adulterated or misbrand-ed- ,

these judgments imposing fines
many cases, and in some Instances

extending to the condemnation and
destruction of lfroducts found to be
decomposed or to contain putrid mat-
ter. In New York City, as appears
from a report recently made to the
Health Commissioner, the destruction

condemned foodstuffs has been on
very much larger scale this year

than last. During the nine months of
the vepr endine with September, the
foodstuffs 'condemned and destroyed

order of the Health. Department
amounted to the large' total tor 20,568,-6S-&

pounds, which; was not far from
double the ' amount destroyed in the
correspdndhig 'ntne months of '

1911.
via,, ' 1002.27 pounds, Of the enor-
mous lamy ,oT rosthlfTcondemn"

by inspectors during; the last nipe
months, 1,803,733 funds'. "pr. more
than one-ha- lf of the total, consisted

vegetables. It is ' Interesting to note
that onfy '42,965 P9undrtf eggs were
condemned" in nine' months-o- f

. this
year, as compared fvlth 65,878 pounds

the like period of last h year, and
that but 14,949 quarts of milk were
found unfit for use this year, as com-
pared with IC.7GS quarts last year. The
way of the transgressor against pure
fcod regulations is evidently becom-
ing more difficult. Bradstreet's.

JUST THE TONIC ,

FOR PALE

A Good Color Means Better Health

and Dr. Williams' Pink Pills

Bring Both.

Girls who study hard or vork hard,
w!ib grow pale and thin, who come
home from Bchool or shop too tired to
do anytliing even in t'.e way of aiause-cie-nt

tlicse are tlie girls who will get
raast benefit from a course of treatment
with Dr. Williams' rink Pills for Pale
People. No medicine ever offered the
public has been such a boon to Buffe-

ring women aud girls as this tonic
remedy. These pills ara not a mere
Stimulant, giving temporary relief ; they
build up the body anew by making
rich, red blood that imparls splendid
health, brightness, cheerfulness, energy
and ambition.

Dr. Williams' rink rills be--in their
work of improvement with the first dos-e- .

The first fip'n of improvement is usually
an increased appetite, the absence of
distressing symptoms after eating, more
refreshing sleep, a better color in face
and lips. These are eins that pure rich
blood is now circulating through the
lody and that, with this neoesf-ar- as-

sistance, nature is effecting a cure.
Mrs. Richard Ahrens, of Cole Block,

Brainerd, Minn., says "Owing to a
run-dow- n condition of my blood, I suf-

fered for over two es.rs with debility
an J nervousness. My nervous system
was in a stat; 1 lost flesh anJ
suffered everything a woman cculd. I
had severe pains tirou, !i the top of my
head and across i. y t :::j.ks. When
tliese spells came 0:1 me I wnld have
to give up and was oiten etnitiiied to
lie J for a day or so. Alter ther e head-
aches I would fa 1 wt a' for days. I
ha 1 no apyietite whatexrr.

"The doctor did not help no much.
For a time I would feel betu-- r under
his treatuientand then would le worse
aain. Tlirough reading al-ou- t Dr.
Williams' link"l'iHs 1 was led to give
thorn a trial. I foot; felt better and
gained rapidly. 1 gained in flesh, had
a good color av.d c uld eat a hearty
meal. I take tl:e pii'.-- novr once in a
while, for a tonic and always receive
be.rjiit from them."

Two booklets, "Building I'p the
Blood'' and "J 'lain Talks to Women,"
will be sent free Uon request.

1).-- . Williams' Pink Pill3 sre sr1d by
all d riiircists at 50 cents per lox; six
tHeM, $-.-

'0, or by mail, u-- on

r.'.-i-- i t of price, by the Dr. Wil-

liams Xcvlxiue lu., N. Y.
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Uruih-ir-e' review v( tii' ?'a'e
trade, iinil r date of 1'.. is in
pan a follows:

The situation is one (f sustained, in
ome lra runes ui' aluindant acMvity.

in a word, so rrany lines are .;r
enough sold ahead as ro invest tie
situation in.ger.eral wf?h ;i hlf-'- h

de-rre-e

of ass'irance. Buying for imme-
diate delivery is of heavy proportion.,
and eails lor shipments are as insisi- -

nt as heretofore, thus indicating tha.
stock a:e scan e nni that goods are
Kantel in a hurry. At the same time,
intermediate distributors are placing
some orders for future shipment, but.
us matters stand,, it is prompt busi-i:es- s

the possesse the more ignificani
aspects. Shipping rooms of many of
the leading merchandise houses are
forced to work double turns ;n order
to facilitate shipments. On the other
hand, retail trade has not enjoyed a
full share of the activity witnessed in
r ther quarters.

Industrial operations in the princi-
pal lines have not lost any of their
well-know- n activity. The iron and
steel industry continues to move at a
very rapid gait, and in short, many
finished products are sold up for six
months to come, so that even if the
pace of new business has abated a
little, the futr.re can be viewed with
more than ordinary equanimity. The
price situation is especially strong.
Leading producers are Intent upon
discouraging sjeculative buying, which
usually crops up at a time like the
present, when order books are so well
filled.

Labor remains scarce, which factor,
together with the increasing car
shortage, restricts opera ions and re-

tards deliveries in a multiplicity of
lines other than iron and steel. The
railways are moving an enormous vol-
ume of traffic, and while they are do-
ing their level best to relieve condi-
tions, the paucity of cars continues to
grow. Returns from marketed crops
are reflected in a quite general im-
provement in collections, save from
southern points, and it is nqticed that
farmers are liquidating long outstand-
ing debts. Receipts of wheat are
heavy, corn is beginning to move from
the southwest, and to some extent
from the central west, while southern
rdanters are freely marketing cotton,
these developments as regards new
supplies being sufficient to depress
prices and to offset bullish factors.

Money is firm and in active de-man- d,

with calls still coming from
country districts for crop-movin- g pur-
poses. Stock market operations have
been disturbed to some extent by the
situation in the Balkans, involving, as
it does the formal declaration of war
by Turkey aud advances in discount
rates by over-se- a banks; but on the
other hand, the favorable position of
our . domestic. Affaira, . in which the
uresidential campaign seems to be a
comparatively negligible factor, pre-
sents a backlog which does not suffer
prices to man:rest marked reaction-
ary tendencies. Business failures for
the week run far below those of var-
ious preceding weeks.

SCIENTIST HAS CREATED
A 'FATHERLESS'' FROG

'
WASHINGTON, Nov. vl A fro-b- at

never knew a father's love, and
which has only half the number of an-
cestors of other more fortunate frogs,
is the latest contribution to science of
Professor Jacques Loeb, formerly of
the University of California, but now
connected with the Rockefeller Insti-
tute of Research. Interested visitors
may view it as it wanders mournfully
about In its cage in one of the exhi-
bition buildings of the Congress of
HjPgiene and Dermatography, aimless-
ly huntings for the parent it never had.

Professor Loeb's little frog, which
answers to the name of Henry, lived
the life of other little frogs, until it
reached the egg stage. At that point
Professor Loeb intervened. Onlr a
scientist could understand just what
happened, but the upshot of it was
that instead of a pater famillas, such
as all other frogs have had since frogs
were first thought of. Professor
Loeb's frog has to say Daddy to a
complicated chemical formula.

Some few years ago Professor Loeb,
while at Berkeley, Cal., aroused a
great deal of discussion by his theory
of the chemical origin of life, and suc-
ceeded in illustrating his point by ly

fertilizing a sea urchin's egg.
But these life forms never got beyond
the larvae stage.

Professor Loeb's theory of the fa-

therless frog is that if we were able
to go back far enough we would all
finally come to the stage where there
were no more ancestors left. His
theory is only partially demonstrated
by the success of Henry's uprearing.
because it requires that the original
frog, or its ancestors, should have
neither father nor mother. Henry has
to own 1111 to a mother, though her
identity has been lost.

It has not yet been ascertained
whether or not Henry is a better fro.;
thar those produced in the usual way.
Whether lie could jump as far as the
Calaveras frog made famous by Mark
Twain is a question.

Nevertheless, Professor Loeb, who
is a kind of godfather to Henry, is
proud of him and visiting scientists
linger long before his cao. or gaze
aimiiingly as Professor Loeb takes
him for his daily exercise at the end
ot a long s?i ing.
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You never heard of anyone who
used Chamberlain's Cough Pemedy
bavins pneumonia and millions of
bottles of that remedy are sold tvery
year. Pneumonia is undoubtedly a
germ disease, and this remedy cleans
out the culture beds tha' form in the
throat and bronchial tubes and dvd-o- p

the j;crni of thai disease. For a!e
l.y all dealers, lteiisuii, Smith A. (H.
Ltd., agents I oi Hawaii
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Read

who
exper--

knows
"light

starts de-

cay
beer."'
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"We have repeatedly, pla-
cing the sunlight,
testing the same
and five minutes exposure, that

the beer with three and five minutes exposure became
undrinkable oji account of the peculiar odor developed. :

The detrimental effect of beer can'
cessfuUy counteracted by employment of brown
or dark colored glass bottles, and are;
therefore, recommendable." "n,- - ' '
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Upper Ohio. ' ' Three years
ago 1 was married and went to house

I was not
well and

could drag
lici&ii along. I had

j such tired
my uacK acnea, my
sides I had
bladder trouble aw-

fully bad, and I could
not eat or sleep. I had

too, and
became almost a ner-
vous wreck. My doc

tor told me to go to a I did
j not like that idea very well, so, when I

saw your in a paper, 1

wrote to you for advice, and have done as
you told me. I have taken Lydia E.

and
Liver Pills, and now I have my health.

44 If sick and ailing women would only
know enough to take your they
would get relief." Mrs. Benj.

Route 0, Box 18, Upper
' Ohio.

If you have pains,
extreme

or
ment, don't wait too long, but try Lydia
E. now.

For thirty years Lydia E.
made from roots

. and herbs, has been the
for female ills, and such

as the above proves the value
of this famous and should give
every one
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We have adopted every invention,
every idea that could make, for purity.

Schlitz was first brewecl in hut. Today oiir agencies
dot the Our output exceeds million barrels year.
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YOUfJG 17IFE

SAVED FROr.7

HOSPITAL

Tells How Sick Was And
What Saved From

Operation.

Sandusky,

keeping.
Ifeeling

hardly
myself

feelings,

ached.

headaches,

hospital.

advertisement

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

medicine,
H.Stans-BERY- ,

Sandusky,

Mysterious .irregu-
larity, backache, nervousness,
inflammation, ulceration disp!ae- -

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
Pinkham's

Vegetable
standard remedy

unquestionable
testimony

remedy
confidence.
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the following
opinion scientist,
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has
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fore
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tested beers
bottles direct and

after one, two, three
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such bottles

every

earth.

Compound,

Wahl-Heni-us Institute of

Brown Bottle only
oenntz Deer.
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a Pleasure
hot without swoking; when h

brown and del'.ciou.s in short, when i

MERRY CHRISTMAS. ' We are
sending you a case of 4 Honolulu Jam
and Chutney Factory Preserves for
Christmas. ;

MARY & JACK

TELEPHONE 4045

the

Ask Your Grocer

Lovers Bakery


